
• The Starti ng Player of the round deals a number of profession cards into 
each player’s hand: 
In a 2-3 player game: Each player gets 6 profession cards
In a 4 player game: Each player gets 5 profession cards

• Each player simultaneously chooses 2 of their dealt cards and places them 
face down in front of themselves. When all players have chosen 2 cards, 
everyone passes their remaining cards to their left -hand neighbour. Then, 
the process is repeated one more ti me: every player chooses 2 more cards 
and passes the remaining card(s) to their left -hand neighbour. The fi nal 
card(s) that are passed must be kept by the receiving player. All players pick 
up their 4 chosen cards, and each should now have a starti ng hand of either 
6 (with 2-3 players) or 5 cards (with 4 players). 

The Starti ng Player begins, and then the players take turns in a clockwise 
order. 
On your turn you must play one card from your hand face up
• into your HOMETOWN (in front of you)
• or into the CAPITAL (in the middle of the table). 
When you play a card into the CAPITAL, you must immediately carry out the 
corresponding special acti on (see next page).

Cards of the same colour should be grouped together – both in your hometown 
and in the capital. The cards should overlap so that their values are visible.

Example: Bob plays 
a blue card into the 
Capital and takes 
the agent acti on.
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• Place the 4 Capital Cards face up in the middle of the table. 

• Shuffl  e the Profession Cards and put them in a face-down Deck next to 
the capital cards. Draw the top card from the deck and place it face up on 
the corresponding Capital Card. The special acti on symbol on top of the 
capital card should be visible.

• Shuffl  e the Modifi er Cards, and deal one card to each player. Whoever 
gets the highest value (+4 is highest; -3 is lowest) is the Starti ng Player in 
the fi rst round. Collect the cards again, shuffl  e them and place them in a 
face-down deck next to the capital cards.

• Put the Gold Discs in a pile next to the modifi er cards.

The game is played over 3 rounds. Each round consists  
of the following 3 steps (executed in the order shown):

 1. Choose cards

 2. Play Cards

 3. Round End

2. PLAY CARDS

SPECIAL ACTIONS

If you play a card into the CAPITAL, you MUST (if possible) perform the 
corresponding special acti on:

SCHOLAR (GREEN):  
Draw the top profession card 
from the deck and take it to 
your HAND. If the deck is 
empty, you do not draw a 
card.

MERCHANT (YELLOW):  
Take one gold disc from the 
pile and place it in your play 
area. If the pile is empty, you 
do not gain a gold disc.

CLERIC (PINK):  
Take the lowest valued card 
in either blue, yellow or 
green (if any) from the 
Capital and place it face up 
in your HOMETOWN (not 
your hand!).

AGENT (BLUE):
Draw the top card from the 
modifi er deck and look at it. 
Then, without revealing the 
card, place it face down 
above one of the capital 
cards. If the modifi er deck is 
empty, you do not draw a 
card.

Example (Agent): 
Bob secretly looks at a 
modifi er card and decides to 
place it above the Merchant.

Example(Cleric): Mary chooses 
to take a blue card. She takes 
the lowest valued blue card 
and places it into her 
hometown.

Example: The fi rst card drawn is pink 
(cleric). It is placed face up on the pink 
Capital Card.

Gold discs

Example: Bob plays Example: Bob plays 

Goal of the Game: Players take turns playing cards either in front of 
themselves (their HOMETOWN) or into the middle of the table (the 
CAPITAL). Playing a card in the capital lets you take a special acti on, while 
cards in your hometown are worth points at the end of the game. At the 
end of a round the total value of a colour in your hometown must not 
exceed that colour’s value in the capital, or else you will lose those cards.  
The player with the most points aft er 3 rounds, wins the game.

72 Profession Cards:
18 of each colour, 
valued 2-6 
(3 each of values 2 and 6; 
4 each of values 3,
4 and 5)

4 Capital Cards:
Showing the special 
acti on associated with 
each colour.

4 Modifi er Cards:
Valued +4, +2, -3, -1

8 Gold discs:

Agent Cleric Scholar

Deck of 
Profession 

Cards Capital cards Modifi er cards

Merchant



3. ROUND END

CHECK LIMITS AND DISCARD CARDS

BONUS CARDS WINNER OF THE GAME

CLARIFICATIONS

PREPARING FOR NEXT ROUND 
(NOT APPLICABLE IN ROUND 3)

When one player has no cards left  at the end of their turn, all other players 
get one last turn before the round ends.

Important! Aft er all players have taken their last turn, any remaining cards 
in a player’s hand are now placed face up into their HOMETOWN. Then, go 
through the steps described below.

• First, reveal any modifi er cards lying above the capital cards.

• Then, each player compares the total value of each colour in their 
HOMETOWN with the total value of that colour in the CAPITAL. Important! 
A modifi er card will increase or decrease the total value for a colour in the 
Capital.

For each colour: If the total value in your hometown exceeds the total value 
in the capital, you must discard all cards of this colour from your hometown. 

Use of Gold: If you exceed the limit in one or more colours, you may spend 
gold discs equal to the diff erence to avoid having to discard cards. For each 
1 disc spent, you increase your limit for one colour by 1. Used discs are put 
back into the  gold pile.

For each colour, the player with the highest total value in their HOMETOWN 
gets to take the highest valued card in this colour from the CAPITAL as a 
bonus card. In case of a ti e, the one of the ti ed players that was fi rst in turn 
order takes the highest card, then the second ti ed player in turn order takes 
the second highest card (if any), and so on. Place the bonus card FACE DOWN 
in front of you (not in your hometown). This bonus card will be worth bonus 
points at the end of the game.

Aft er the 3rd round, the game ends. Now, each player tallies their fi nal points 
as follows:

• The total value of all remaining cards in your HOMETOWN

• The total value of any bonus cards won 

• 1 point per unused gold disc

The player with the highest total score wins the game. In case of a ti e, the 
ti ed player with the most cards of value 6 (among their hometown and 
bonus cards) wins. If it’s sti ll a ti e, count the number of cards of value 5, 
then cards of value 4, and so on.

The player discards 3 discs to avoid having to discard the 
blue and yellow cards. Only the pink card must be discarded.

Modifi er cards aff ect the 
colour values in the capital

EXAMPLE  
(Round end):

Total Capital value

Total Hometown value

Gold discs spent

CAPITAL:

PLAYER’S
HOMETOWN:

Example: John, Mary and Bob all have 
the same total value in yellow in their 
hometown. Since John was the Starti ng 
player, he gets the card valued 6 as a 
bonus card. Mary is sitti  ng left  of John 
and takes the card valued 4. Bob gets no 
bonus card since there are no yellow 
cards left  in the Capital. 

Merchants in the 
Capital at round end:

To John

To Mary

• Shuffl  e all 4 modifi er cards again and make a new deck.
• The player with the highest total value of cards (in all colours) in their 
HOMETOWN (bonus cards do not count) becomes the starti ng player in the 
next round. In case of a ti e, the one of the ti ed players sitti  ng nearest the 
previous starti ng player (going clockwise), becomes the new starti ng player.
• Start a new round by dealing and choosing new cards (see “1. Choose 
Cards”).

Note that all remaining cards in the CAPITAL and in the players’ HOMETOWNS 
are kept for the next round.

• Agent: There is not limit to the number of modifi cati on cards that can be 
played above each colour in the capital

• Cleric: When playing a pink card in the capital, you cannot choose to take 
another pink card. You must choose one of the other colours and then take 
the lowest valued card of that colour into your hometown (if possible).

• Scholar: If a player plays a green card into the capital as his/her last card, 
the end of round is not triggered since she immediately must draw a new 
card from the deck.

• Rare case: If, at the beginning of the 3rd round, there are not enough cards 
left  in the deck to deal the full number of cards to each player, instead deal 
as many cards as there are left , with an equal number of cards to each player. 
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